
Delivering Excellence: Our Ongoing Commitment
Novellus is dedicated to designing and delivering equipment that offers superior productivity and
low cost of ownership to help maximize the return on your investments. But our commitment to
you doesn't end there. As new technologies and processes emerge, we pursue every opportunity
through our Continuous Improvement Program (CIP), to offer you the important enhancements
that will further increase the reliability, productivity, performance and life of your Novellus tools.

P E R F O R M A N C E  E N H A N C E M E N T S

Precision Wireless Gap Measurement 

The CyberOptics® Automated Showerhead Gapping Tool measures gaps

using a patent pending capacitive sensing technology to measure the 

distance to a conductive electrode (such as a shower head)  to return real

time gap measurements that display in numerical and graphical form on

your laptop or PC. Since the gapping tool is wireless and wafer-like, it can

be handled automatically to speed equipment setup and maintenance.

More Accurate Positioning Improves Uniformity and Yield

Accurate positioning of the deposition showerhead is a critical factor in 

the uniformity of many of the newer dielectric films. Showerheads that 

are not parallel to the wafer platen yield non-uniform deposition films.

Depending on the application and device, non-uniform deposition can lead

to reduced yield. The WaferSense™* Auto Gapping System is a performance

enhancement which improves the gap setting and parallelism accuracies

by an order of magnitude.

Slash Maintenance Hours by 60%

With the current VECTOR showerhead, the maintenance required to ensure

showerhead-to-platen parallelism is a time-consuming activity that requires

each showerhead to be adjusted and verified multiple times. Typically,

these maintenance procedures can take up to 10 hours. By using the

WaferSense Auto Gapping System, your maintenance time is reduced, in

most cases, from 10 hours to just 4 hours—which adds up to a 60% reduc-

tion in tool downtime. This offers a dramatic reduction in shower-head

maintenance hours and costs and improves showerhead-to-platen gap

repeatability. The overall result of this performance enhancement is

improved tool availability, excellent repeatability, greater tool productivity

and reduced Cost of Ownership.

CyberOptics Automated Showerhead Gapping Tool

* Trademark of CyberOptics Semiconductor, Inc.
** All data based on Novellus BKMs
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BENEFITS

• Improves uniformity of newer dielectric

films

• Reduces maintenance time by 60%

• Increases tool availability, repeatability

and productivity

• Reduced Cost of Ownership

Before/After Static Wafer Uniformity
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Get More Information on 
Novellus Performance Enhancements

To find out how to improve the performance and

productivity of your Novellus systems, or to get

complete ordering information about this

Performance Enhancement, call your local

Novellus Sales and Service Office or visit

www.novellus.com.

Call Product Suppor t or Business Development
contact to verify the par t before ordering.

ORDERING INFORMATION:
Description
WaferSense Auto Gapping System Tool—

CyberOptics Semiconductor
13555 SW Millikan Way
Beaver ton, Oregon 97005 USA

Toll Free: 800.366.9131
Phone: 503.495.2200
E-mail: CSsales@cyberoptics.com

www.cyberoptics.com
www.cyberopticssemi.com

 


